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Two of the branches of the University of Queensland Library, both serving staff and students 
in the social sciences and humanities disciplines, were designed and built some 25 years ago. 
A ten million dollar upgrade project is being designed to link the two buildings, amalgamate 
library services, and provide the basis for the delivery of information services in person to 
staff and students on the St Lucia campus, and via desktop dial-up means to staff and students 
in their offices or homes. While information technology has been a driving force in the 
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INTRODUCTION 
  
 Since World War II, no library has ever been built which has been big enough 
over its life....As the collections inevitably grew, more stacks would be added and 
seating removed to accommodate the added shelving. In the last twenty years this 
remained the primary priority of research library design (although) it has been 
increasingly complemented by the addition of increased power, cabling, and 
telecommunications capabilities for the support of information technologies1. 
 
Classical library design has focused on the physical collection, with careful calculations about 
current size and projected expansion. The Library has been seen as a “place” where materials 
are stored, readers are seated, and staff work, many behind the scenes processing materials. 
Service areas have also been provided, with circulation or loans desks, and information or 
reference desks. This approach to library design matched the traditional paradigm of the 
library. Scholars, or users, went to a physical place to gain access to recorded knowledge. 
They used bibliographic records and rows of shelves of printed materials. Librarians were 
guardians of their collections and assisted users find their way.  
 
Much has changed in library provision, particularly in the last ten years. New electronic forms 
of information are stored locally or accessed remotely. Computers are required to access all 
resources with visual images on screens as important as words on paper. The drawers of the 
card catalogue which took up acres of prime space have vanished and the large printed 
reference collections of yesteryear are fast following them. Readers like to sit (or lie) on the 
floor, with many of them preferring “noisy” spaces. Staff (in reducing numbers) are “hot-
desking” to do their work. All service points are equipped with technology. Library staff train 
their users to cope with an increasingly complex array of information resources. In tertiary 
education, the learning environment emphasises learner-centred and problem-based 
approaches to teaching, lifelong learning, and flexible delivery of programs. The student has 
emerged as a customer, with needs and wants, and marketing approaches to library service 
emphasise the centrality of the customer. The new paradigm of the Library focuses on the 
client at a workstation accessing electronic resources through a single gateway. The Librarian 
is a navigator and the Library is a window on the world. 
 
The traditional paradigm of the Library has gone but traditional approaches to library design 
have continued, with few changes in the appearance of libraries. Many still suffer from the 
“edifice” complex (although at least one article depicts the edifice at the precipice)2 are 
difficult to use, and lack functionality. New approaches to library design must focus on the 
client, accommodate the technology, provide for training of clients in information skills, be 
cost-effective, allow for printed collections which while shrinking in their expansion rates are 
still growing, accommodate staff whose primary activity is service to users, and support the 
social role the Library has always played. 
                                                 
1  Kelvin Smith Library. A program statement. 1993. p.1 
 
2 Dowler, Lawrence “Our edifice at the precipice” Library Journal vol.121 (Feb. 15 1996) pp.118-20 
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THE CONTEXT 
 
The University of Queensland Library consists of 12 branch libraries located on 6 campuses, 
with centralised administration and support, 240 staff, 1.8 million volumes, 12 fileservers, the 
Innovative Systems integrated library management system, an extensive database network, 
and over 700 PCs, with 400 of these available for public access. The Library serves 25,000 
students, of whom 20% are postgraduates, and 4,800 staff and researchers. The Library, while 
still a storehouse and repository of knowledge uses as its slogan We link people with 
information, works in partnership with teaching departments, supporting and adding value to 
teaching, learning, research and community services, and responds to current needs while 
anticipating and preparing for future needs. 
 
Library service to students and staff in the humanities and social sciences disciplines is 
provided from the Central Library Building and an Undergraduate Library in the Duhig 
Building, although there is a separate Law Library and a separate Architecture/Music Library. 
Fifty five percent of the Library’s transactions relate to this library service, which serves 
twenty teaching departments, and forty eight percent of the total student population. The 
Central and Duhig Buildings were designed to meet the educational and information needs of 
some twenty years ago. Within the Central Library Building, there was a Reference Service, a 
Lending Service, the Fryer Library (Australiana and special collections), and centralised 
administration and support services. The reference service in the Central Library was remote 
from the users, focussing as it did on the long since gone card catalogue; reading rooms were 
separated from the collections; four service points, including two circulation desks, were 
maintained at all times the Library was open - up to 81 hours per week. The Duhig Building 
housed a Multimedia Service, as well as lending and reference services, a basic lending 
collection, and a “kept-at-desk” collection of heavily used materials for Undergraduates. The 
Undergraduate Library duplicated some of the collections of the Central Library, had fewer 
service points than Central, but still a multiplicity, and provided challenges for users seeking 
to locate materials in a seven level tower building. Neither building met current building 
standards. In summary, in evaluating the buildings as they were two years ago, maintenance 
costs were high; the facilities showed the signs of age and wear and tear; piecemeal attempts 
to upgrade the facilities had not been fully integrated; and the aesthetic features as well as the 
functionality left much to be desired. The buildings no longer presented an attractive or 
appropriate environment. It was obvious that major renovation and refurbishment were 
required. 
 
An extension to the Central Library had long been part of submissions to the Capital 
Management Plan, but no funding had been forthcoming. There was a distinct reluctance to 
the consideration of such a project at a time when reductions in printed materials were being 
forecast, even if these were not actually occurring. In addition, the University had already 
agreed to a proposal to fund a warehouse at St Lucia to store little-used materials scattered in 
a variety of stores around Brisbane. After considerable discussion, it was decided to present a 
proposal for refurbishment of both buildings as an alternative to a major extension. The case 
was made, and eventually $9.6 million was allocated in the University’s Capital Management 
Plan to an upgrade of the Library Central and Duhig Buildings. 
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THE FIRST STEPS 
 
A concept brief for refurbishment of the Central and Duhig Buildings was prepared. An initial 
group of senior library staff with user representation met to work through some possibilities. 
The client focus began at this stage, and several flow charts of possible activities of library 
users were prepared. An analysis of loans across the libraries revealed students were using 
both the Undergraduate and Central collections. An analysis of seating was also carried out. 
Students appeared to be staying away in droves from the neatly arranged carrels, preferring to 
sprawl at tables and spaces closer to the collections.  
 
The initial proposal included the following objectives. The upgrade would provide cost 
effective services to clients in the social sciences and humanities disciplines, including 
academic staff, postgraduate and undergraduate students, and the associated research 
community; amalgamate the collections of the Undergraduate and Central Library; ensure the 
most appropriate flow of people and the linking of services in relation to the way clients were 
using information; ensure flexibility in space design to accommodate future changes; provide 
for gateway services, and an Information Common of approximately 200 computer 
workstations in group or laboratory situations, an assignment preparation facility and 
exhibition space; maintain in appropriate housing the traditional printed collections remaining 
for the foreseeable future, with separate controlled access for specific sub-collections; 
facilitate the training of library clients in information skills; develop an electronic library; 
present the Library as an attractive place to study, with a variety of seating including 
individual carrels, comfortable seating, and group discussion; provide a social meeting 
area/coffee shop; upgrade security with good directory assistance; provide for dial-up user 
access; accommodate the corporate services library staff in one area; provide appropriate 
spaces and facilities for the use of postgraduate students and researchers; facilitate library 
staff and client meetings; and provide appropriate amenities for staff. 
 
GETTING DOWN TO THE HARD WORK 
 
The University’s Strategic Planning Committee approved the allocation of funds, and the 
work on a detailed brief began. This was sent to a number of architects by the Property and 
Facilities section of the University, and the Library was involved with Property and Facilities 
staff in the evaluation of tenders. The firm of Wilson Architects, a reputable Brisbane firm 
with a background of working with the University, was chosen for a number of reasons, but a 
key factor was the presentation of a link building between the Central and the Duhig buildings 
to provide the unifying theme required. Hamilton Wilson of this firm was appointed to the 
project, and work began in earnest. 
 
A taskforce was established within the Library, with staff and user representation (including 
Union representation). Working to this taskforce, various sub-groups all prepared the details 
required for each aspect. A discussion group was established on the University’s network, and 
desires and hopes were fed into the system. The proposed changes to service got in the way of 
some student union warfare - the Library became one of the political footballs kicked around 
between the left and the right. Rumours about the proposed building abounded - the top floor 
would become a garden with palm trees; the Undergraduate library would become a 
restaurant; the entire Duhig building would be occupied by the Corporate Services staff (that 
meant one person per floor). Some hard lessons were learned by the Library - the chief one 
being communicate, communicate and communicate again. The University Librarian visited 
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departments, attended Faculty meetings, sent out letters, and spoke to the executive of the 
Students Union. Fliers were distributed within the Library; all suggestions responded to; and 
accurate information conveyed via the University’s media outlets.  
 
There was, as usual, many a slip between the cup and the lip. The initial drawings provided 
for an above-ground building. This was not viewed favourably by the site planners within the 
University; there were other delays, and by the end of the year, although some progress had 
been made, there was still no commitment to the design. The appointment of a new project 
manager by the University, and fast work to “bury” the link ensured that the appropriate 
approvals were then gained. Refining of the designs ensued. The building went out to tender 
for construction, and in August 1997 the work finally began. 
 
During the planning phase, the University Librarian made two visits to the United States, and 
new library buildings there were examined. Some of these were explored further via the Web, 
and the American Library Association Conference in July 1996 (attended by the University 
Librarian) focussed on building planning and design. All of these experiences contributed to 
the outcome. Of particular interest were the New York Public Library’s Science, Industry and 
Business Library, and the University of Southern California’s Levy Library. Within Australia, 
visits to recently renovated or new libraries were also made. The annual review of facilities 
by American Libraries3 was also enormously helpful. 
 
It was also in the planning phase that the model of the library of the future was first explored. 
All of the services to be provided by the Library were identified. For each, the nature of the 
service was described, and its character, clientele and relationships with other services 
delineated. Visits to other service organisations were made by the architect and senior library 
staff. These included banks, Internet cafes, telecommunication service providers, music and 
hi-fi stores, as well as the Brisbane City Council. These helped “unfreeze” current perceptions 
of library design and presented new ideas for possible incorporation into the new approach 
and the new model. 
 
THE NEW LIBRARY MODEL 
 
The process for establishing the future direction the Library began with re-evaluating the 
traditional library model. Rather than intellectualise the new model based on a theory of the 
'dissolution of walls' or an analysis based on the library as a 'metaphor of knowledge', the new 
library model would provide for improved service delivery, easier access to information and 
study spaces which would accommodate the variety of study behaviours. Acknowledging that 
all clients are different with different skills and different needs of study and resource was vital 
to this process. Early discussions of the design focussed on the creation of an abstract 
planning diagram that would represent the 'ideal' library model without any references to the 
physical constraints of the existing buildings. This was an important process to avoid the 
existing buildings driving the refurbishment agenda, rather than the client needs. It was also 
important to avoid any preconceived notions of what the final outcome should be. 
LEARNING FROM THE REAL WORLD 
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The analysis of existing successful commercial service providers such as banks, 
telecommunication providers, video retailers, and record stores proved most helpful. Should 
the new model for a library be more like a supermarket or a shopping mall? What could be 
learned from service providers that had already responded flexibly to new client needs? The 
final model was still a library, but one which now laid down the ground rules for direct 
responses to client needs with technology not merely another library service but a tool 
shamelessly incorporated into the acquisition of information.  
 
THE SERVICES DEFINED 
 
In determining the nature of the service, three levels were selected - 
 
1. standard - expected by all clients 
2. specialist - targeted to a specific group 
3. value-added - an enhanced service where the user pays 
 
Also identified were levels of client assistance - 
 
A. one-on-one assistance with general inquiries, training, tours 
B. Lending, fine inquiries and ? up materials like inter-library loans 
C. Technical assistance (involving use of machines, including computers) 
 
These levels of client assistance and service were incorporated into the model. 
 
THE STUDY SPACES DEFINED 
 
It is important to recognise that not all people study in the same way. The new library model 
provided for a variety of study styles, with the character of the study spaces reflecting the 





Individual study rooms 
Comfortable reading areas 
Study for people with disabilities ie. wheelchairs, deaf, visually impaired 
Advanced study services (ie. additional librarian support.) 
Electronic study 'kindergarten' (ie. extra help) 
Electronic study 'advanced' 
Study with coffee 
Study with music 
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Table 1 - The Model of the Library 
 
Library Staff Types of Client Assistance





B Client assistance Type B
   Entry Advanced Studies & Loans
Fryer Library Late Fees
FOYER Type A & 2 Inter-library loans
display space & 
exhibitions C Client assistance Type C
Training Technical assistance
Type A & 1
Type A & 3
Security Main focus (non uni clients)
Types of Service
1 Standard Service
Information Assistance Type A & 1 Electronic study Service expected by all clients
Hardcopy material - onsite Type C & 1 2 Specialist Service
Virtual Global information Targeted to a specific group
3 Value added Service
An enhanced service - user pays
LOANS Reserve collection
Type B & 1 BOOKS open access
(hardcopies - onsite) limited study
High use
Loans
Type B & 2
Inter Library
Loans Study type





Study with coffee  (Type 3)
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EACH SERVICE REFINED 
 
After appropriating what was “good” and worthy of emulation from the public service 
providers examined, the various services of the library to be provided were identified, and for 
each the nature of the service was isolated, the clientele, the relationship to other services, and 
the character of the service. 
 
An example of the further examination of each service follows: 
 
R E S E R V E  C O L L E C T I O N  
Nature of the service 
  Standard Library Service 
  High use material mainly used by undergraduates.  
  Clients need to know where material is and when it will be returned. 
  Open access reserve collection with limited Kept-at-desk material.  
  Area is principally to hold:  
   Book/Journal/Examination Papers/ Course material/ videos    
   Minimal study area 
   Photocopy facilities  
   Catalogue terminals.  
  Electronic reserve  
Students borrow material generally for hour to same day loans. Limited study areas encourage 
loan of material which ensures that material is traceable. Students can then study in the variety 
of study spaces available within library. Material that can be borrowed for longer than a day 
would be held within main book stack.  
 Separately secured with loans processing  
 Information location assistance limited. 
Clientele 
  Undergraduates 
  Course work students 
Relationships 
  Close to main photocopy areas and study areas. 
  Could be outside main book stack loan area. 
Character 
  Efficient 
  Self service based 
  Simple clear layout 
  Secured 
 
WAYFINDING - FINDING THE SERVICES AND COLLECTIONS 
 
Wayfinding around libraries has been in the past one of the major obstacles for clients in 
dealing with complex and diverse needs, and services to meet those needs. In the planning 
phase, a number of questions was asked. 
 
• How will visitors identify the building/ front door as a library? 
• Can one find the way without asking? 
• How easy is to find an assistant/librarian for help? 
• What services are provided? 
• How does one know what special events and services are being offered? 
• How will potential visitors know when to use a library? 
• What does the collection consist of and where is it? 
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The answers to many of these questions are found in the logical layout of the building, good 
signage with a hierarchy of signs relative to the importance of information, visual clues in the 
building and its fittings, as well as in the appearance or dress of the staff, so that they can be 
distinguished from the clients of the Library. The better the layout and signage the less clients 
need to ask questions about where to go, leaving staff more available to serve their clients. 
Also considered at this stage, was “wayfinding” for dial-up users. It was thought that web 




In terms of wayfinding, the layout (the logic and legibility of the building) is the most critical 
area. Too often signs are introduced to correct the poorly laid out library. From the foyer the 
unfamiliar client should be able to 'read' the layout of the building to be able to move 
comfortably and confidently to all parts of the library. The visual clues presented at this and 
subsequent points of direction decision making make the process of using the library less 




Permanent signs need to acknowledge that there is a hierarchy of signage. Major signs can be 
read from a reasonable distance with supporting information at a smaller scale to be read as 
the client approaches. (eg 'information assistance' is the primary sign, with the supporting 
services as sub-text). The foyer needs to indicate the services and collections available in the 
library. This information can introduce graphic symbols that can be re-stated throughout the 
library as visual clues - with a high percentage of students with non-English speaking 
backgrounds, these visual clues assume even more importance.  
 
Temporary signs indicate new services, and can be used as marketing devices to reinforce 
existing services. These signs must present clear and consistent information eg the events 
information board should be easy to modify with good visual impact. Existing signage in the 
Library did not facilitate wayfinding, or present information on events clearly or consistently. 
An electronic format which would allow for the information to be changed centrally, provide 
for consistency in the graphic presentation, and be kinetic with moving images and text to 
attract clients’ attention was obviously desirable. 
 
FITTING THE 'IDEAL' LIBRARY INTO THE EXISTING BUILDINGS 
 
The constraints of the existing buildings were then taken into consideration and the model 
translated into practice. There were two buildings with four entrances and nine service points. 
One building was designed in the seventies with good large open floor plates but the layout 
and entrance required service points on each floor with no study spaces provided within the 
open book stacks. The second building, designed in the thirties and expanded in the sixties, 
had seven stories of small floor plates, inefficient for book stacks and study. Both buildings 
had limited natural light and outlook. Little consideration had been given to the movement of 
clients in the layout and design. Functionality had been lost over the years as various 
alterations were made.  
 
In the planning phase, the lower floors of both buildings were essentially regarded as prime 
real estate. The strategy was to locate the prime services on the lower floors with a ground 
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floor expansion connecting the Central library with the Duhig Building. This link building 
would house all the information assistance (the new word for reference) and lending services. 
The Central Library building because of its large floor plates would house the collections and 
study spaces ie the Social Sciences and Humanities Library. Duhig's upper floors would 
house the corporate services and staff of the Social Sciences and Humanities Library, with the 
lower floors accommodating training rooms, and document creation workstations ie the 
virtual library, with the middle floors providing for advanced study and the Fryer Library. 
Ideally, on the lower floors, there would be a coffee shop. 
 
THE FINAL OUTCOME 
 
The buildings are now known as Duhig Library complex, with North, South and the Link. 
There are two entrances, one from the cloisters, and the main entrance from Duhig South, 
near the Link. The client walks through the link, where assistance is provided, to the 
collections of the Social Sciences and Humanities Library in Duhig North, or goes directly to 
training rooms, work stations or the multimedia services in Duhig South. An open reserve 
collection is situated near the lending desk. An attractive area for the display of new materials 
is also located in prime real estate nearby. The collections are on three floors, with carrels, 
tables, and comfortable seating interspersed. There is a copying facility and workstations on 
each floor. Lending (including a self-service check out) is provided on Level 1 in the Link. 
The Link also houses workstations, with a grouping near the information assistance desk 
where help can easily be provided to the novice. The Library’s servers and IT Service are 
located in Duhig South. The Fryer Library is located in Duhig South and combined with 
advanced study spaces and services targeted at postgraduates. Not all the building work is 
completed, but the end is in sight. 
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TABLE 2 - THE LAYOUT 
 
Diagrammatic representation of planned layout of refurbished Duhig/ Central Library  
 
Level Duhig Link Central 
7 Storage; Fryer stack 
 
  




5 Advanced study seating 
space; work stations; 
individual carrels; small study 
rooms; Fryer stacks 
 
  
4 Information assistance point; 
Fryer Reading Room; study 
area; Special collections and 
services - microforms; 
curriculum resource material; 
rooms for students with 
disabilities; Fryer stacks 
 
 Monograph collection; 
photocopiers; workstations; 
study spaces for individuals 
and groups; group study 
rooms 
3 Social Sciences and 
Humanities staff offices and 
workspace; includes off-air 
recording; off campus service; 
Fryer stacks 
 
 Monograph collection; 
photocopiers; workstations; 
study spaces for individuals 
and groups; group study 
rooms; book discharge and 
sorting area 
 
2 Enquiry point; Multimedia 
workstations; work space for 
students to use own 
computers; Serviced print and 
copy “shop” area; provision 
for coffee facilities flowing 
through to the Great Court; 
entry from Great Court 
 
 Journal collection; large 
photocopying; area; group 
study room; study areas for 
individuals and groups 
1 Main entry lobby; exhibition 
space; training rooms; large 
meeting room with adjacent 








Open Reserve Collection 
(including videos); 
photocopiers; video viewing 
stations; group viewing rooms 
for videos; new materials 
area; some study space; staff 
area for ordering, receipt, 
processing, distribution of 
materials  
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Service delivery is continuing through the building work. Regular communication is made to 
staff and students alike, outlining progress, highlighting issues and apologising for noise and 
discomfort. Most have been stoic, although not all have suffered in silence. The Web page has 
been vital to the communication process - the free earplugs have also assisted the public 
relations effort. 
 
Does the final outcome reflect the stated intentions? Will it be future-proof? does it 
accommodate the “cybrary” and is it the “virtual library” in a “wired university”? Only the 
future can answer these questions, and our clients, as they seek information to support their 
learning and research. 
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